NEWSLETTER Spring 2022
Preserving the Art of Live Performance and Puppetry
With Queer Stories, Old and New

PLAYCHELLA RETURNS

NEW

After a successful event last summer,
PLAYCHELLA, a FREE All-Ages Pride Arts
Festival, will again celebrate LGBTQIA+ Art
and Love in Kansas!

LOW

BOOKING PRICE!

Brett Crandall Studios is now offering a
new, LOW price for live performances for
Kansas-based organizations!

1 Performance: $500
(75% off)
(A $75 travel stipend may also be required
depending on distance)

SUMMER 2022 Dates
Saturday, June 4 - Garden City
@ Hidden Trail Brewing - 12pm-5pm
Saturday, June 25 – Wichita
@ Hyde Park - 12pm-5pm

Keep reading to see what’s playing this
season, to book your Summer
entertainment today!
Weekly Puppet Show coming to GCCC
Thanks to partnerships with
Garden City Community College
&

The Western Kansas Community Foundation

FREE weekly puppet shows will be
performed at GCCC’s Pauline Joyce Arts
Building throughout the 2022-23
academic year. It’s my hope to make
these performances as accessible as
possible to the region. More details
about large group visits, this season’s
show line-up, and performance dates will
be available soon so stay tuned!

PUPPETRY | MUSIC | KIDS’ CRAFTS
ART SHOW | FASHION CATWALK
RAFFLES | FOOD
TOPIC PANELS | COMMUNITY

Together, let's showcase the lives and
talents of our LGBTQIA+ family, friends,
and neighbors in the sweet, wholesome
way only Kansans can. If you know of a
local artist or organization that would like
to collaborate, please forward this flyer.
CONTACT
P: (620) 290-3946
W: brettcrandallstudios.com
E: brettcrandallstudios@outlook.com

CALL TO BOOK YOUR
PUPPET ENTERTAINMENT
TODAY!
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THE TRIALS OF DAVID

ONDINE

A Queer, Biblical Puppet Play

A Queer, New Fairy Tale

Now Online

A New LGBTQIA+ Inclusive Puppet Play
based on the myths of Water Sprites.
ONDINE tells the tale of how the
titular character finds love when
he meets a knight errant, Hans.
But Ondine must make a pact
with the Old One that should
his beloved deceive him,
Hans will die.
As the two set out to
marry before the King,
Ondine will have to face the harsh,
cold injustices of the human realm.
Can Ondine and Hans truly live
happily ever after? Only with help
from Ondine’s puppet friends of the deep.

Visit YouTube or BrettCrandallStudios.com
to catch new episodes as they debut!

Call to book your live, interactive
performance NOW!

Kansas Reflector’s
Arts Writing Cohort

FEATURING LGBTQIA+ CHARACTERS

Know of an upcoming arts event that
needs press, praise, or awareness? Have
a local gallery opening or stage
performance coming up? As a member of
the online publication’s Arts Writing
Cohort, I hope to spotlight artists in
Kansas and how they enrich our lives and
culture. What’s the scoop on arts and
culture in your city?

With careful language crafted into
hilarious yet insightful verse, ONDINE
gives a lesson in emotional intelligence.
LGBTQIA+ representation in media
can lead to more empathy and
allyship, as well as a
much-needed sense of
belonging for the LGBTQIA+
Community, especially its youth.

Check out my latest articles by visiting
KansasReflector.com/author/brettcrandall

While all Brett Crandall Studios shows are family-friendly and appropriate for all ages, some stories do
depict lessons with LGBTQIA+ characters. These lessons in literature and performance are crafted with
careful language. Each lesson is an opportunity to reach out and have that conversation with you.
I look forward to learning more together.
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